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rrw·o URI Students Injured
Sun., in Narragansett Fire
by John Slln

At the hospital, Mr. Lind,a
said that on the night o! the
!ire, he and several friends
were on the first floor of the
house 'when they heard loud
crackling noises comlng from
the second floor. They ran outs id"' and discovered the upper
floor in flames . Mr Lindia,
niouoted the outside staircase,
to awaken Mr. Gerald.

l\>o URI stude~ts escaped
d~•th iD 8 fire which destroy-

IS

t.-d tbeU" rented house on Har
bor bland iD Narragaosell,
Sunday oigbt
. .
Jefltty F. Geral?, a Junior.
and Frank J . Und1a, a sophomore, "tre reported Ill sati,.lactor)' condition at South
County Hospital wbere tbey
we~ treated for second-aodtbird-degree bu.res. There wa~
00 official statement as to
when the students a re expect
ed to be released.
Narragansett police credit
Mr. Lindia with. savn_1i; ~tr.
Ge.raid's life by runowg 10lo
the burning house, awakeu10g
tim aod pushing birn through
the ' second floor winllow _to
sa1ety. The cause of the bre
which engulfed the house on
Oalbill Rd. is still undetermin-

Both students said that all
their clolhing and personal
possessions were lost in the
fire. Mr. Liodia estimated lhat
be bad lost several lhousand
dollars worth of stereo equipment and cameras None of
the possessions were insured.
The house which was owned
by Dr. Frank Dano of East
Greenwich, wa~ rented by Mr.
Gerald, Mr. Lindia and two
other URI students, Jeffrey A.
Feroce and Donald Lariviere.
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THE STUDENT Life Committee met Thursday to discuss the Student Senate proposed Doy of Dialogue.

Day of Dialogue Supported
By Student Life Committee
The Student Life Committee
agreed unanimously this week:
to formally advise President
Baum to accept the Student
Senate bill calling for class
cancellallon and a "Day of
Dialogue" concerning the Vietnam war on October 15.
Dr, Lawrence G Grebsteio.
committee chairman, recom•
mended such action because
the group has pre,·iously gon1:
on record as encoura,iinl!' open
dialogues.
In support of the bill, comn1ittee member and Studenl
Senate President L. Allen Di~ou said "We don't necessarily
condemn the war, but we hope
!0 look at it and discuss it ob•
Jeclively, if Possible."
~he Student
Senate bill
which was pa~sed at last
Wetk's session and now awaits
Preiident Baum's approval,
"_as introduced in sympatby
\\ 1th a movement calling for a
nationwide Vietnam Moratorium at university level. A stu-

dent committee has been formed to plan a "Day of Dialogue"
program for URI
Also agreed unanimously by
the Student Life Committee
was that the section requesting a student·s criminal record
should be dropped from re-ad
mission
applic&tioo forms.
They Celt that the request b
irrelevant to studenlS' educational undertakings.
Discussion continued concerning the !easibility of an All
l:niversity Senate for URI.
Committee member George
Panichas preseottd II six-page
study concluding that ao All
vni\'ersity Senate would not
be pr.iclical at URI until the
student body becomes polittcally '41V.ire Accordrng to Mr.
Panichas. this atmosphere of
a w&ren"'ss could only result
from wcial liberation at the
dormitory li,vel and complete
acuJemic liberation of 11II colleges within the Univ...rsity.
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Student Senate Reaffirms
fJemand for Vietnam Day
by Diane OIQulnzio

The Student Senate reaUirmed its position demanding a
D.iy of Dialogue concerning
the Vietnam war alter two
hours of discussion dur10g
which President Werner Baum
stated his reasons for objecting to the bill.
He slated at the meeting oo
Monday night that he will ''not
govern any institution on the
basis of 'demands' made by
any part of the institution."
He further emphasized this
point by saying that demanding is not a part of a demo,
cratic system on campus.
President Baum said th1:
wording of the bill was a critical point and, because of this
be could not make any decisions on the substance of the
bill until it was acted upon by
the Faculty Senate. He stressed his point by repeatedly referring to the fact that the
Faculty Senate has never made
"demands."
Io a question and answ1ir
period which followed his statement, there. was considerable
discussion concerning his individual feelings towards the
Vietnam war, in which Dr.
Baum made repeated attempb
to separate his individual moral values from those he bol~
as a university president.
Concerning the discussion o(
the word "power," several
senators and members of the
audience tried lo clarify the
µeint that the bill was designed expressly to have a Day of
Dialogue, and not as a show of
student or administrative power.
The original wording, including the word "demand," was
rt:altirmed by a majority vole
of 28 to 18 because the senators felt that they had previously taken a stand on the issue
and had no real reason to restate the biU.
A discussion of the possibility or having a student boycotl
in case student demahds wen:
rejected was postponed until
the next meeting. The Mor.i-

PRESIDENT WERNER BAUM addressed the Student
Senate Monday night to explain his stand on Senate request for a Vietnam Doy of Dialogue on Oct 15.
torium will be held wh... ther or
uot there is faculty and administration approval. according to S,mator Richard Shado•
1an.
A molion was unanimously
passed that Presidenl Baum
should be invited l-0 s~uk al
the Day of Dialogu..,.
In a later interview, P residi,nt Baum said be felt tHat
the Faculty Senate would be
no more in faY<U' of the word
ing of the bill than he was. He
added the
Faculty Senate
would likely be irritated by the
action, because it demonstrated that lht, Student Senate wai.

Senate Will Vote
Suspension of Classes
Dr. Clarence C. Goertmiller. chairman of the
Faculty Senate, has called a special meeting of the
Faculty Senate tomorrow night at 7:00 p.m. in
East Auditorium.
In the words of the official announcement, "the
purpose of this special meeting i, to vote on whether
to i.uspend classes on Wednesday, October 15,
1969, in order for students and faculty to en~age
in a discus,ion or the current coul"ie of American
nati~nal involvement."
All students and faculty may attend and can
speak if they have obtained Jdvanced written permi!.sion from the chainnan.

"not int..,rested In constructive
~oals, but was more interested
iu pow..,r."
Other busmess brought up al
the Student Senate meeting in•
eluded an emergency graotmg
ol $-150 for Moustache for 0t,W
machioery. There was somi,
discussion over whether the
machinery will belong to all
qualified students or solely lo
Moustache. An amendment lo
the bill made it clear that the
machinery would also be available to any qualified students
Constitutions were accepted
for the Undergraduate Judicial
( Continued on page 9 l

Student Prices
For Sly Concert
ForStudentsOnly
STUDENT PRICES for the
Sly and th"' Family Stone coucert are 1, 2, and 3 dollars. The
prices for all others. guesL,
and dates, uri, 3, 4, and S dollars. In order to be admitted
to the coucert with a student
stamped tickt,I, you must
,how a sluJ..,nt I.D. or aclh·ities card al the door.
1f you don't h11ve either c10rd
and have a sludeut ticket, you
mui.t pay au extra two dollars
for admittanc..,. Thi,. may bo:
done in advance at lhe ticket
desk in the Union ur al Uw
door.
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Wednnd•Y• Oct. l
.
1.00-Man 00 the Street. UmoD
1:00-Sachem,-Rm 308

1;oo-,Senlor Placement, Ball•
room

l:oo-Quarterback Club, UIU
n Brown, Putore 124
l :OO-WRIU Ad1·isory Board,
Rm3~
,.oo-Unaled Mini.slry Pers..,n•
oel Com ., Rm 3o6
7 ,OO-Sigma Phi Epsilon, Rrn
331

.,

'M
·1 '

·,,

,':•

7. 00-Alpha Phi Omei;a, Rm
118
i · 00-Chess Club, Sena le
,·•S-Honors CoJJoquium, Hit.. BERT SCHENCK JR.• Tod
Aud.
8:00--All Nations, Rm 308
s .oo-IRHC, Rm 320
8 :00-Student Lecture Series,
ROBERT WELCH, Edwards
8.J~Big Brother-Big Sister,
Rm 306
Thur~day. Oct 2

n -2:3~Panhel Libra!') Fund
Raising, Lobby
6.00-Paohel Exec.. Semite
s :3~Panhel, Seuah!
6 :~Big Brother-Big Sisler
Interviews, Rm 30S
6.30-WAA, Rm 118
i .3~Young Republicans, Rm
322
,
7: 30-" Thal Was the Year fhlll
Was", Ballroom
7:30-All Nations Exec., Rm

306
7.30-GSA, Rm 331
Friday, Od. 3

11-2;30-PaoheJ Libr:.ry Fund
Raising, Lobby
12-2:00-AAUP, Senate
2:00-Student Payroll, Rm ug
3:00-Sachems, Rm 305
3, 00-Uoion Dance, Ballroom
6: 15-Hillel Service. Chapel
7:3~Film, " A FINE PAIR",
Edwards
8 :3~"SL\' AND THE FAM
IL Y STONE", Keani,y
Saturday, Oct. 4
HOMECOMING

1 J~Foolball-URI vs. Mame

Keaney
i.3~Film . "A FINE P AIR
Edwards

BULLETIN BOARD S:OO-Union l)ance, Ballroom

The Newman Club wW bold
a Spaibetti Supper and Coffff
Houff 00 WedDesday, October

4 ;oo-URI Arts Couoci~ Rm 316

1, at the Catholic Center liter
5:00 p.m. Tickets are 50 cents
and everyone Is Invited.

G;~tudelll S~nate, Senate
Current Events
Suodlly
Com., Rm 305
School-Rms 306.308 & 320
7:00-Uoiun Activities Com. ,
::.oo-Unioo Folk Concert,
Rm 320
Quadr1mi:le
/Edwards iJ rammi: I
, ,OO-Scabbard & Blade, ttm
118
b.uo-Unton Mmi Conc~rt, . •
"TH£ ·roMBSTONE BLIJES 8 & 9 30-<.:o[li,e Hou;,e dn.:u1l,
BAND", Edwards
North Ram 's Den
Sunday, Oct. S
lO· OO am _ ILlllel

Monday, Oct. '

4 :00-Sludenl

6 :30-Unioo

8 30-Arts Series. "OSIPO\'

lratllc Appe;il~

Bo.ird. Rm 306

. BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA' ',

Ki,a11e)

New Jud Board

Tuesday, Oct. 7
S:30-2:3~Rollins lilaLers, Km

Denotes Powers

6 ;30-Union Ri,creat.1on Corn ,

SWEATERS

211

Rm 316
The newly formed C_ampus
G:JO--Union
Arts Com .. Rm 32:l
Judicial Board which will pre•
seot its constitution to tb~ Stu• 6.30-lfC Seoale
dent Senate this Monday ~ ~sseoce will put the responsibili- 7:00-Horseman's Club i?:J<ec.,
ty of discipline on the students
Rm 320
themsel"es7 3~Horsi,rn:.u's Club. Rm 3:lO
Tbis board which has lbe
power to take disciplinary ac• 8 & 9:30-Cotiee House C1rcuil,
Norlh Ram 's Den
lion against a student, as grant•
ed by the Dean of Students, 11 3~Blue Key, Rm :116
consists of seven permanent
members and three alternates.
The board will bear cases by
BEAUTIFUL SCENIC
a trial method and those stuTRIPS TO THE
dents so charged by tbe _board
OR.ANGE FLOWER
will be notified in wrltmg of
their offense and will be pre•
(Direct Short Line Bus
seoted with tbe oo~catlon
Schedule)
personally prior to their appearance before the board.
Lv. URI
Arr. Orange
Those officers elected to the
Union
Flower
board are Mark Hodash as
12 noon
12:30
5
chairman, Reed Holden, !
5
:00
p.m
5
:20
p.m.
Vice chairman and Cynthia
6 ·25 p.m.
645 p.m
Swain as secretary. Other
7 25 p.m .
7 ·45 p .m.
members of the board include
RETURN
Richard Gannon, Clare Nuhn.
Lv. Orange
Arr. URI
Michele, and Alan Zell.
.
Membership on the board IS
Flower
Union
open to all students ~ g?011
145 p.m
2 05 p.m .
standing with the uruvers1ty
5 50 p .m .
6 :30 pm.
New members will be elected
6 50 p.m .
7 :30 pm.
by the existing board pend10g
9 ·45 p.m
10 ·00 p.m
approval of their constitulloo
by lbe Student Senate

ONE IF BY LAND, TWO
M·S 12:30-6

Announcement

SHIRTS
•

JACKETS

SLACKS
STA-PRESSED
$10.00

455 KINGSTOWN ROAD
(Opposite Woolworths)

IF BY SEA!

If they don't show up, we'll see you at the Orange Flower

Thun. & Fri. till 9

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY-MILWAUKEE

85 BROWN ST.
WICKFORD, Rt. 1A

INML\

University of Rhode Island •
•"
:,

: .
:l ·

...

ASK YOUR NML
Agent About It .

~~" '

·'

Call 789-0251 or
783-7346
Stop By Office
KINGSTON INN
BOX 25

ALAN l . NERO

HAl!t.RY P. HOOPIS

Special Agent

Special Agent

f\\ulu(ll Lift•-,\\il\'v,\Ukt..,e. World\ laigt-~st comp;rn)'
i;ili1i11g in individu.11 litc in::-urJ:1~·e.

Nllrth\\t•...,lt•111
'-!Jl'(

ANDY 0 . COUTU
Special Agent
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Bro\\ ning Ilall Petitions
For All-weekend Parietals
A pd1t1un cndorslnt: uni n
cd parlct al hourr, tJurmg
wcelcenJ p~riods oi th,; 11 ,
demic ycur Is b(oing circulal ,,
DI Browning llull
Mo5l ,1
Browning's 25<1 male rcsitJ<?11l
have slgn.,d the pelilion
Although lhe pt:lilion hu
been overwhelmingly RUpporl
cd, some of th<? dorm's inh:ib
itants remain rather skcpth:al
John Ware. Browning Hall As
sociatioo president, said lluit
although h" signed the petiti,m
he was afraid thal its approval
by the Student Senat<? and the
Cniversity
Ad1moistration
would r,isull m Browning t e
coll\inc J motel.
Any change in the .:x1stmg
parietal hoi.r rcgutations r.:•
q111res approval from lhe vari
ous student governing bodi<!$
and the Dean of Students. Dor
mitory. fraternity and soronty residents may regulate cxt,Ung parietal bour restrictions
by a two-thirds majority vote

Mark Rudd and Bodyguard

The Free University Film
Group will present its weekly
classic £ilm next Tuesday, Ocl.
7. Time and place TBA.

,Tiolent Revolution Stressed
By S. D.S. Sec. Mark Rudd
by Anne Foster

ed into a confrontation between hlmsell and members in
National S.D .S. Secretary the audience of the ProgresMark Rudd brought words of sive Labor Party, a more con•
violence and revolution to a servati ve group that was oscapacity crowd in Edwards tracized from the S.D.S. Naauditorium last
Wednesday tional convention this summer
night. Rudd, and several S.D.S.
Rudd vehemently accused
companions doubling as body- the "PL's" of being racist
guards, were invited to URI liars and refused them the
by the Inter-Fraternity Coun- right to distribute PL newscil in an effort to expose stu- papers at the auditorium. The
dents to issues of relevancy.
"PL's," in turn, called Rudd
"S.D.S. has one simple mes- a "pig'' to which he replied
sage," said Rudd "There is a "S.D.S is out to win; we'r e
war going on. This war is not not just out for fairness. We're
only in Vietnam, but it can be out to destroy the Progressive
seen everywhere It is a war Labor Party and we'll act on
bet ween the United States and our ideas."
the people of the world," he
Heated discussions developdeclared, "and we have to eel between Rudd at the podium
bring this war home."
and the audience. As the leath·
Re explained that the U.S. IS er-jacketed Rudd talkt!d, bis
losing the war and has already three bodyguards stood listlesslost the Vietnam
conflict. ly on stage staring inlo space.
S.D.S. bas decided to take
One opponent claimed that
sides with the people o{ the many people are onposed to
world and to fight White Im- violence. no matter how noble
perialist America with vio- the cause Rudd replied "I
lence
wish that non-violence could
"People wiU come ready to make a
revolutlon, but it
fight and beat the pigs,'' said can't."
Rudd, describing the Chicago
Another
opponent, whose
demonstrations being p lanned shouts drew applause. pomted
for early October. "Io Chicago out that America offers the
we will present demands sup- freedom of speech "which
porting G.I rebellions, free- Rudd was ~o freely taking addom for all political prisoners, vantage.
abandonment of Vietnam. and
A more heated confr ontation
response to the violence per- between Rudd's g roup and the
petrated throughout the world PL representatives developed
by the U.S."
later before a large crowd
Rudd's pre,-,ntalion develop- gathered in the Union BallAsst Edito-r

room for "discussion." The attempt to discuss S.D,S. in relation to problems at URI de•
generated into rounds of angry
name-calling
By 11 p,m . the discussion
had moved into the Union
lounge, where everyone sat on
the floor until they were ushered out by anxious Union officials.
Present during the entire affair, President Baum appeared at times pensive and amused. He later expressed disappointment in Rudd's "lack of
knowledge and incomprehensive statements."

tlr,
in

pa
rn

re Iii nt.,, All ,urletal
r('> .Llallous o.r
ubj~ct
rnoLlhJy rc\1ew At tbi■
chanrt:. within 1• exbt,
·uct re "' th ~y,tem of
,1 rc.i:ulatluns 111py be

!<:

Pledgeship Out:
Lambda Chi Has
•Frat E<h1calion'
,\ n, "

fr111ern1ly cducalloo

Prol'ra111 wlikn inctudl!s elimn, ,,.,n
f pl,-.Jgcship, wa~
.iJ,,rl(d l~
Wednesday night
1,y Lan·~ct t'h1 Alpha. Accord1·,i: lo Lun i.lJ Chi pro,s1de11t

Jerry lhd111sk1 lhis system
h,1, lx.~n •·nactcd lo dimmate
what he terms "the foolish dis.-rm1111Jtory
practices
o(
plcdgcsh1p and class distinc11011 within the system "
The uew system is meant
to replace ,eparation between
pledges and the rest ol tbe
fraternity membership with
six to eight weeks of associate
membership. Jo tlus program,
new members will be immedi,
a~ly introduced to house procedures,
operations,
and
meetings
See page 7 for a column
by Mr. Rodioski explaining the
rationale behind the Lambda
Chi innovations.

ROBERT WELCH
Founder John Birch Society
OCTOBER 1, EDWARDS, 8:15
STUDENTS, FREE

OTHERS, SOc

Tickets moy be picked up at
Memorial Union lnformotion Desk

-

STUDENT LECTURE SERIES -

HOMECOMING DANCE
COMMUTERS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1969
8 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

RED FOX INN, WEST WARWICK, Ill.
BRIAN R. GEE and the BANDITS

SEE JANE
SEE JANE RUN
SEE DICK
SEE DICK RUN

Members, $1.50

SEE SPOT
SEE SPOT RUN

Non-Memben, $3.00

• INDEPENDENTS & PUBLIC INVITEO-

See, everybody is running
to the Orange Flower
85 Brown Street
Wlckford, lt. 1A

The first general meeting or
the Group for P eace Studies
will be on October 7, at 8 p .m .
in the Browsing Room of the
Memorial Union. The group
will discuss the formation of
peace programs.

r t
h, ,
tr:,

For Tickets & Information Contact Commaten Lounge
HOURS
12:30-6

MONDAY TO FRIDAY -

1-4
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EDITORIALS
Student Senate
The Student Senate pa~ d again it, demand
that on October 15 there be a Day of Dialogue on
Vietnam. In doing so they have highJighted the
immaturity for which they have become famous.
It doesn't make any difference whether it's done in
the name of conservatism or liberalism. It still remains childish.
When they initially passed this bill, they confused two separate and distinct issues: Student Power and a Day of DiaJogue. President Baum replied
to the first issue by rightly refusing to accept a
bill which took the position of demanding. In refusing to change the word demand the Senate acted
not like a legislative body but, rather, like an emotional mob. It sought to consider neither reason
nor logic. It sought onJy to play at being a student
government and instead, became a student disgrace. The president and vice president of the studen~ body_offered no leadership, but rather only
an mept silence on all too many issues.
If President Baum wishes to reject the Student
Senate demand, he has my support.
Let us consider the second issue, as it should
be considered, separate from the first. The issue
is whether it would be worthwhile to have a Day

of Dialogue on Vietnam. This I can support without any he.<;itation. It i, the kind of experience with
which an academic community should concern itself. The Vietnam conflict continues and we must.
as responsible members of our community, examine
it completely.
Therefore we urge the Faculty Senate to enact a
bill which would suspend classes on October 15,
and hold a Day of Dialogue on Vietnam. We hope
they pass a bill which is well considered and presented. Finally, we hope that President Baum will
sign the substance of such a bill, for it is in the interest of our community.
I wish to apologize to Dr. Baum in the name
of many students at URI, {or the kind of treatment he received in the Student Senate meeting
Monday. This kind of treatment occurs when a
mob lets its emotions run rampant. There is such
a thing as responsibility. The Student Senate demonstrated a complete lack of both issue and personal
responsibility. The Student Senate deserves to be
considered an ineffectual and ludicrous body.

URI Urged to be Involved
In Ghetto Improvement

Letters to the Editor

13 Residents Complain
That 'Rosy' Needs Repair
Dear Editor·
Last semester no\J(t:i; were
posted arolllld t he campus
suiting that room rates would
be .r~ised for t he purpose of r"•
puring the dorms. We ask the
queati~n, "What dorm could~
more ID need <,f repairs tha11
Roosevelt " The answer is •
ddlnlte "nooe" in lhe minda
of those wbo are familiar wltb

Rosy

Tb UI year lhe 111lab1tanl.l of

have rtlu:-ned, oot
newly rcnovatfd bulhilog
but to lbe u me old peeling
pl11ter, aoilecl walls, overflow•
lng 1howera or 1howu, aa the!
case may be, faulty bultllr
ayltem, huUog and plumtnng
proble ma, lncoov~ni~nl Lele•
phone •111.em, 10Uquated 'furo~turc and televu1on sd, and
•ll•erfi.J;h ol put -.:mo1ll:n
~ ,mprovernenll tt, the dvrm
,we (1od have not been upon

H id dorm

\.o

8

our living conditions. Time and
money, however. has been
spent 0 11 painting and furnishm_g six rooms under tbe ~outh
wing l.o provide tor offices and
classroom~ in ,hr basement o(
the dorm. In dfoct, money,
from some source, is being
us~d not lo better Uvlng rondit,ons, but \.o inconvenience
atudco\.$.
Tber~ is also another mai-

ler al ti.ind, we were told al 1
receol house mHlm& that t he
downslaire lounge ml)' ~ UI•
eel lo t'nlertun male guuts
only 00 Wtcc.kcnd1, the reuoo
given lhal the girls in th,i
dorm need privacy y cl only
1 lew yarus away are offices
and r.o•ed ctaasrooma. We wi:rc
also told t hat parietal houra
will oo allowed only on week•
c:Dda, for the privacy ot the
lirlt, )'el lhc 1outb door i. not

Chuck Colarulli
Editor

o~ly the entrance to our
wing. but a lso acts as the ent rance to t he visitor 's a nd studenu; who use the rooms under
our bedr oom s.
U you are going to make
rules then wh)', we ask, do You
y~unelves ~r eak them when it
will 0oanc1ally benefit your
needs at the cost and t he incooven1encc of tbe students be
Ibey the minority of the first
floor, south wing of Roosevelt
or ~be whole vaat student popu:
l11tion?
Is t here an excuse £or s uch
lnconal1lency?
Weo d y Dn•w, M1n1aret
Thomas, Naomi Walden
Yolanda Mti,:u,, Terry Gor:
gme, !Jetty We1sm1n Mary
Wal1h, Patuda Ch~v1rle
~arilyn 1-'aoila, Ruth Ao~
Su11.,rm1n,
Claremar~
Pratt, Sunn /\nde,-1,1n
Momca Waw111Llewic&.

An Open Letter to the
. Community
P r esident Baum is lo be com•
mended for the pa rt of his r ecent
Convocation
address
wb1ch . called on URI to become mvolved in t he advaocemeol of Negro education at
th e primary a nd secondary
school level. He noted the d eplor able small num ber of Negro sl~deols lh at graduated
from high school in Rhode I.
land last year. a nd apparent)~
reco"n1;2es tha t it is the university s rcspon~1bilily to ID·
volve itself in such matter s
One.area in which URI a~d
tbe people of South Kingstown
ought work logehtcr-and t h
furthe r the development of u:
fe~se ol _real community- is
n mprovmg th~ cond1t1oos und e r which Ne
•
South c
groe, hve
10
ounty In lbe p
Dale Flats &hello area at'"'e
ove-r a hundr.-d N
one,
hvan 11 in • bl k cgrol'I 'Ire
cd mull
~ vf rat,mfesl
l h~uah 1-Camaly firetraps, Al•
,. memory runs h
WU nol I
I orl, It
ong ago that
Youn,i cnlldr
.
t wo
,.d m auch ar~w:~1:: 1.Dcinera1r1a1J. exlsls dally thalgd, and the
hvu C'O uld be
ozen1 of
a lluh fire wh~:~•~~uuialdhcd lo
race

through this section of Peace
Da le.
It is common knowledge - or
should be-that widespread d15•
c r imination prevents most of
t hese people from finding ade·
q uale housing. For these fire·
traps-n one of "'hich would
meet any t,n!orced minimum
Housing Code-the occupanu
are charged exorbitant reut.
\URI N"gro studeob and la•
culty members have also e'.I.,
perieoced discriminalion re·
ceotly m securing housing!
The Negro a('('as oi poverty Ill
and around Peace Dale - 3s
bad as those in tb11 deep Soulh
and UI Harlem-a~ oo the
doorstep of URI. Yd most
people as:.oc1ated with Ibe um·
versity arc either unaware n!
or turn a blind eye to the prob·
\em. If URl is to be geniund.Y
mvolvcd, It can begin to "'or~
on improving educational op
pnrtun1tiel! for non-whit~ b)'
lending a hand to develop 1
aafo, healthy ,•nviroomenl for
Nc11roes 011 its ow11 dc:,nrsteP,
Arthur $teao
Oept of Poltllcal )';cirnce
l,eon 61>uvi\'f
Dept. <>f Sodol1,1gy

Robf:rl Wci~bord
Dept, of H1su,ry

..

-

EXORCISES

Y.A. F. Cl1ai1·man Suggests

by alex nal.on
Ti>. Gospel
Acc11rdln9 to Rudd

Dear Edllor.
x.a,t week, the !-tudent Sen•
ate ~ssed a resolution '"de•
lllaading" that clas,es b<." can•
clled 00 Wednesday, Octobu
~th 1D order to hl\"e a "day of
n,alogut>" Oil American in1·,1lve.
!llenl iJJ South \'1e1nam , A few
po1D1S should be. mad~.
The '"demand' bus1ne,s lub
you right _o!f From past ex•
p.:rience, 11 scl'ms that wheu
peopk sci out " demands,••
they are less interested in get•
wig the job done than _m establisbiJJg their own 1mporblnce. There doesn' t seem to
be much evidence that this
time is much different.
But as far as lhe issue itself
ls concerned, no one can real•
Jy complalD about the idea of
buing a day out of classes,
partlcularly when sk.ippillg
Tuesday classes, what with
MODday a holiday, will then

give yuu a five day weekend
And no on,• cnn at all ,·omplain

about ha, mg a dny lo debat..
and d1scuu something as 1m,
port11nt as V1dnam liut il
might be w._.11 lo remember
that the two dun 't nl'cessarily
gc, toi;ethcr and that some apparent support for the day of
dialogue may be nothirig more
than support for a day of no
classes.
Still. the day of dialogue idea
is qwte sound. How can any•
one gripe about dialogue and
free discussion, particularly
when no ooe can challenge its
real necessity? Regrettably,
it's not so simple. The Student
Senate dJd not simply demand
a day of dlalogue. They de•
manded it be held in conjunction wilh a national Vietnam
Moratorium program. And the
' ' Moratorium," at least as described in THE BEACON, (I

Volunteer Speakers Needed
For Vietnam Dialogue Day
To tbe URl commu.n.ity·
The Ve1tnam Cla.ssroom Moratorium Committee is in need
oI speakers-faculty. clergy.
civic leaders-lo participa le in
the URI Day of Dialogue, Wednesday, October 15. Personal
letters have been fowarded to
several of the faculty inviting
tbem to take part. However,
communications being what
they are, we realize that

people who are willing to donate their time and talenb
!Day have been overlooked. It
IS lo these people that this let•
ter is directed.
I! you can helP-if you know
of someone who can helPplease contact the Vietnam
Classroom Moratorium Committee. c, o Student Senate Memorial Union.
'
John McKee

s
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Letter~ to the Editor

With all of the pent-up fury
ha,·en't Ix-en able to get hold of II child Who i~ told Lhat he
cannot l<'ave the t:,t,lc uohl he
of any of lhc Moratorium Com,
mittee's literature l ui de511;n• cleaus oll his plate, came
Mouth Rudd,
R.anllng (or
ed as an ,,xpression not of simchanting 'l lhc agdcss Marx
ple concern with American poian phrase "The time for
licy, bul rather of protest
against tt, \\Ith mor~ such sp,~cch is over. We must fight•
NOW!• Ills memory. perhaps,
Programs possible
Is betl._.r thno his intention.
1f it be replied that the Student Seoatc was primarily or Aod have ya' ever seen anybody curse, shout, and bang
exclusively concerned with havfists any betler than Marlue,
ing a day of discuss100, 1l must
or refuse to answer questions
be pointed out that their re~olu•
w1lh greater consistency• Why,
lion made specific reference to
it's enough to melt the heart of
the national program And
any true blue tin god tyrant.
when it was suggested that the
But Markie and his buddies
dialogue be held on Monday,
are Communists (o!theoldand•
the thirteenth, without losing a
class day Cor a reading day ~vemew bloody revolution sort)
,nd their words have a quality
come exams), this was reJected; because then URI would of seriousness, if not a quantity of followers ( thank God) .
be out ol step with the nation•
The Way, The Truth,
al movement. And heaven foreand Tl.- Light
fend that URI break ranks by
And didja' know that if
discuuing the issues on Honyou're willln' to dJe for the
day while everybody el4e is
revolutioo that you have the
protesting on Wednesday.
At the very least, the Sen- right lo kill? You didn't? Well,
ate should have realized that uh, you'll never find it in the
capitali.st pig press, which onholding their program in conjunction with the national pro- ly pushes establishment propaganda, lies, and slander.
gram leads to the normal cooHow'dja' feel when you found
cluslon that they are in harout that it's the system which
mony with its basic objectives,
upholds racism and allows for
which are political and only
the war in Vietnam; and that
subordinately concerned witb
the only way to change the
discussion or dialogue. If they
system is to destroy lt?
were in favor ol an anti-war
Did you get the feeling, as
protest, they should have said
so; if not, they should have the sermon continued, that
made their references to the maybe Mark was a parasite,
and that he was feeding on the
national program make lhat
clear. Although it may be ask- misery of the disenchanted.
ing a lot these days to expect
anyone, particularly a legisla- the impilcatioos of their decitive body at URI, to examine sions and take steps to make
lhose decisions clear and unambiguous to the rest of us.
Perhaps, however, the Senate's "demand" having been
rejected, if any similar "suggestion" or " request" is also
turned down, and if the Senate regards the day of dialogue as sufficiently important,
the honorable member~ may
demand that the student body
make the ultimate sacrifice:
that we give. up a holiday or a
Saturday for it.
John Walker, Cbmn.
Rhode Island Young
Americans for Freedom

r

and d11erimluated against for
his uwn purposes•
rbat, In

tact, these p~plc w,•re useful
unly tJ<,cuusc or the grievances
tho,y llo)d? Thal ('[)U<:eru for
these J)t•ople may not have as
its goal the actual b,·lping of
lhcse µcuplc bl all , that help•
mg them is merely the lever
by which lQ orgawz~ them? Or
Li all lhat JUH II pro1ect1on (If
Pcnon:il evil 1010 another?•?
Of course the Outstanding
Orifice aud Co relu~.-d to talk
of the racul factions within
the SDS, or "hy they considered the PLM ( Provessive
L11oor Movement) to be racist
oriented. Perhaps, in the miaty
past, way back. at the convention, this group, in their base
effrootery, disagreed with the
Messiah over some idealogical
point. However, the orgao.lzers
of the revolution cannot be expected to get along with each
0th.er, only the people they organize, right?
Pawnbroker or Salesman?
As Mr Rudd 16 serious, we
should look at wh.at be la of-

fering seriously. The salesman
is glving us an opportunity to
join him in the destruction of

our society; !or what? to what
end? - who knows. Once we
accept our personal impotency,
our inability to cbaoge our
society, then it is only a short
step to accept the need to
destroy our goveromeot due to
the fact it oo longer serves our
purposes. But what is being
said is that although our society serves the purposes of
the majority, it does so at the
expense of certain minority
groups. ln effect, the economic
base of our society stifles people and pits one class against
tbe other. lo certafo instances (racism, the war) It
appears that way. but the real
question is whether or not it Is
caused by our system, or
whether we ourselves allow
it lo continue In either cue.
destruction is the only way lo
end injustice.
lt only seems Jo~ical
emotionally appealing), d to
killiog will put ao en
that the· only true heal;
er of our social woundsd:
destroyer, is a Mark Ru ...

<:.~

~ifng'

~SrUDENTS1''FAt?uiT¥!~

!~
~

~

SUPPORT URI LIBRARY
IFC/PANHEL
11

"BUCKS FOR BOOKS

I

I~
i

Campaign ,

SIGN POLITICAL PETITION (OCT. 2 & 3)

:

- GIVE DONATIONS OCTOBER 4 '
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,<-

NICE CLOTHES
ARE
NICER
at

the ORANGE FLOWER
o quintessential clothing experience

85 Brown St.
Wick ford, Rt. 1 A
M-S 12:30-6
Thun. & Fri. till Nine

bell bottoms
body shirts
leother
black lights
posters

mobiles

•
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- Rhody

ttoo. And the reasoning is such
1,hat the Grecll:s are c~ded ~or
• Yet," sa.id l, in my moro of their inability to lrul)' live w1lh
vouth,
one another. More imPortantly,
The uosunn'd treshDess of my the Independent may imply
strength,
that the Greek i$ "put crown"
When f weut forth in quest oi or pressured when he r~•
tr1tats from lhe norms ol his
truth.
,
,, 11 is
mao·s privilege to ),!roup. Perhaps lho:tie who do
doubl. .. "
the gre.1tcst amount ot chastisTeonvsou
ing sbould realize that Greeks
Sororities - and Frateroilu:s are very much human and are.
are oot defined by the word therefore, subjeet to m11oy u!
ridiculous.
the same passions as IndeThe Greek system is an in- pendents.
i;Lltutiou which, by its own defPossibly Independents levy a
inition, tries to achieve the very harsh verdict on . the
goals of brotherhood and co• Greek. However, there lS a
operation. It is, by its very na- bigger point which should ~
ture, an attempt at Commun3l made to all those at the. 1:ffi 1•
Llving.
versity level. Th_e ~rh!c 1s1;1
Within these lermi;, no l.Dde- dealt to the Greek mslitullon is
peodent or other observer a "cover-up." In truth, the typ,
should presuppose that all of ical independent has no reathese institutions are worthless :son to care whether .&.11 the
pieces of false machinery, The- Greeks in one house happen lo
oretically, no one should ~D· get along. The Independent bas
demo those same values which enough per!;onal probJems to
liav~ ~en praised throughout worry about. The Independent
is a rather lonely student who
Judaic-Christian hislory
But yet there is condemoa- believes he has nowhere to go
by Cynthia Sw•in

•

COUPON
COUPON FOR ONE ORANGE FLOWER WOVEN
BELT (WORTH $51 WITH EVERY
TEN DOLLAR PURCHASE,
(
Expires Oct 18
85 Brown Street
Wickford Rt. 1 A

ANNOUNCIMINT

-

ion. Tbil meeting ia open t.o lll
to P1yct101.
0 gy majors or those tul.nc

The first meetin& of tbe URI

l!ltudeotl, not just

C1ub will be held
P1ycuuww
O tober 2 at
oo Tbursd•J' ~ in ttae' Un7:00 p.m.. in Rm
.__1_...

and 00 one to share his fttlings. And when he sees tbe
Greeks in aclion, he ma.Y feel
that they possess soQlelJtln& be
does oot have. He is inbe~nt•
ly jealous of those who are co~tent aod joyous with their
lives and may, i.o fact_, .harbor
a .secret desire lo Jorn the
Greek system.

AAMflfJS
CINEMA
c-=t

WAKEFIELD ST 3-5972

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY

The queslions to be asked
are: "Who is lying ? Do the
Greeks always have a good
time? Does the Independent
really care about Communal

W. C. FIELDS FESTIVAL

Livin,;?"

"The time has come today"
to fmd out the truth individually and collectively. TheR are
doubts 00 both sides, Greek
and independent. But the very
fact that there are dou~ts
might, in effect, lead some 10·
dividuals to a greater understanding of eacb other.
Ergo movement sb.ould be
made 'Perhaps the Panbel•
lenic · Council, ~long with the
Interfralernity Council and the
Independent Students Association, should join forces ~omentariJy and plan something
to introduce the Greek to the
Independent. This is the year
of change, as l have. heard
from both sides. Will the
change create a bigger gap,
vis a vis, Go Greek butto1:1s?
Or will both sides finally fmd
. . . "Harmony
and under•
st.anding, sympathy and trust
a bounding. No more falsehoods
or derisions; Golden living
dreams of visions; Mystic
crystal revelation, And the
mind's true liberation ... "

Psyc.bology

l-OF HIS GREATEST HITS-2

w, C, FIELDS & MAE WEST
In

"MY LITTLE CHICKADEE"
-

f>fu• W, C, FIELDS In

"THE BANK DICK"
MOTE: Discount tickets published in lost yeor's
Beacon no longer valid. Students, Personne l, Faculty of URI , simply show your I.D. Cord at Box Office
for 75c discount . Offer good Mon . through Thurs.
only!

SPECIAL KIDDY MATINEE
ALL SEATS 75c
SATURDAY AT 2:00 P,M,

Direct From Moscow
IN ITS INITIAL U. S. TOUR

OSIPOV BALALAIKA
ORCHESTRA
WITH STARS OF THE BOLSHOI OPERA
AND RUSSIAN DANCERS
MONDAY

OCT. 6

URI STUDENTS $2.7S
DON'T MISS THIS

KEANEY

8:30

ALL OTHERS $4.75

GALA RUSSIAN FOLK FESTIVAL

THE PREMIER PRESENTATION OF THE URI ARTS COUNCIL
ART SERIES TICKETS AT

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES
ARE STILL AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE AT THE MEMORIAL UNION.

JI
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New Pledging Explained
B,r·' La1nhda Cl1i 1~1-esident

,,
~

,~hen.• ,>Id on~s ho,,., luted.
J\11ylhm11 more 51 ructur<'d :ind
\\ llh the rt'aliu11ou that the morr rigid • hould be rc•hervctl
h 1 ,...plac..:I II w,th • pro- mdi\'ldual today is more awnrti
tor n11l11ary orga111wttons The
... r him,dr and the II orld c·ull,•i:o frah•mll~• should bl' a
9r••"' of Hso<iate mam!Mr•
ship ind friternltr education. arow1d htm, a n~w fraternity
hv1nr, reality of democrac•y in
Lambd• Chi Pre11dN'lt Jerry cdu.:n!tou program has beeu prnctic-e. II should aid in the
RodiMki wrote th! follo:wlng ,macted al Lambda Clti Alpha
p..rsonal Jo•\'elopmcnt ur every
column In •1tPl1n1t1on of 1nno, lo elimmale the foolish db,
iod1vid110I, and al the saint:
cnmioatory
practices
of timt: bl' ,1lwavs assurc•d that
, ation in the Gruk system.
pledgeship and class distmcb)' Jerry Rodlnski
individuals reri1ain individuals.
l\o topic of contron;rsy ou tion within the s,·stc-m.
Accordingly, newly selected
In the early )'~ars of its ex, mt:mbers must be exposed lo
campus has enraged so many
peopk or caused so much b1t- 1slence. the American college
those ideals which justify its
teruess as the outdated 1deai. fratermty did not practice c11istence.
and approaches . of the Greek what we know as pledgeship,
lnstead of a lengthy pledgcSistem. As president of a fra- In that period, newly selected ship, the new fraternity eduternit,, here at URI, I am the members were 1mmediate- cation system sets aside s ix lo
ltr:>t lo admil the weaknesses Q' initiated with all subsequent eight weeks of associate memof I.be system. But rather than rights and responsibilities.
bersltip. During this time, the
Certamly,
it
can
be uew member is instructed on
abandoning it as so many
anti-Greeks would propose, l acknowledged that college fra - the goals of the fraternity in
"ould try lo build new policies tenulies have greatly expand- conjunction with his own goab
ed their scope of operations.
as a unique person.
They ha,•e evolved from the
The most important differCLASSIFIED
dehating and literary societies
SUNBEAM, 1967 Alpine-Two t, a type of organization run- ence between this program and
tops. radio, snow tires, good ning the gamut of college life, any program before it is the
complete abandonment of the
condition, 789-6610.
perhaps p roperly termed a concept of subservience.
way
of
h!e
HELP WANTED to work ID
The associate member is asAccompanying this evolution similated right into the fraterthe mosl exciti.ng cloU1ing bouhas
been
the
formulation
o(
nity and is not separated from
tique in Wickford, good pay.
1:xcihng work, a great chance certain practices that have it by being put into a pledge
since
become
outdated.
With
class which is far removed
for ndvancemenL Delightful
boss, apply in person at lbe the end of World War I, fra- from the operations of the
ternities
grew
rapidly
and
the
house
Orange Flower. 85 Brown
There will be no pledge clasStreet, Wickford. ~.l. 295-0872. concept of pledgeship became
a
crystallized
practice,
not
u.nAn equal opporturuty employM,s. There will be no pledges.
hke a caste system.
Pledge class unity will be
er.
While at first, hazmg was abandoned for the sake of fraFOR RENT: A new 2-roum
practiced
wilh
severe
and
negt0::rnity unity There will no
furnished apartment. Sleeps
2. Males only. Sand Hill Cove ative consequences, most chap- longer be double standards of ~
ters
now
utilize
an
elaborate
conduct within tbe fraternity.
Road, Narragansett. $90 per
month plus utilities. Phone ; mixture of pledge trainmg and
It is not so much the details
pledge
education.
The
con944-7759.
of fraternity education that I ~
tents of such programs are would hke to str ess but, more
completely wasted because of importantly, the genuine fr~the attitude which they re- ternal spirit created by this
WHAT IS?
flect: the pledge is a separate program.
~
White on the outside.
entity, a species diI{erent in
VIR QUlSQUE VIR . our open
kind from an initiated mem- motto means every man a
Block on the inside.
ber. He is a second class citi- man ' The fraternity spirit
And superhot in the
zen.
summer.
should embody this ideal by ~
urge the fraternities here our respect for one another
The first ten people atI URI
to realize that the colInstead of capitalizing on the
,who onswer this correct- lege freshman today will no
ly in person ot the Or- longer buy this caste system. pledges' qualities, we are suppressing the m . The process of '
ange Flower will win o
If the college fraternity is a pledgesbip bas tended to make ~
beautiful Oronge Flower broad range of line experi- our strong men weak by taking 'I.
woven belt.
ences as it claims lo be, then into fraternity on bids day a
the individual who selects it man six feet tall, cutting him ~
and is selected by it will quite down to notlti.ng and building ~
85 Brown St.
properly expect to participate, him back up to three feet. Wby
Wickford, Rt. 1A
immediately and meaningful· not take a good man and make ~
M-S 12:30-6
ly, in a varied spectrum of ac- him better?
Thun. & Fri. till Nine
tivities. Indeed, for the group
It is not the charge of fraexperience to be successful!,
ternity to build cbaracter?
This is Riddle No. 1
all should participate in some For cha racter gains respect
degree according to their par- respect moves men, and men ~
Ho one guessed yet.
ticular talents and interests.
move mountains.
Lambda Chi Alpha ,ec.,,tly
abolid,.d "pledge1hlp" and

,.

•

TWIGGY S
BOAST BEEF
42 Beach St. Norrogonsett, Opp. Pier Coaino

Friday and Saturday Until 2 A.M.
Sunday Until 9 P.M.

10c OFF ON ALL SANDWICHES
FRIDAY ond SATURDAY ONLY

'~''"''''''''~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~

i

~

LOOKING FOR A BOOK?

,

:

~
~ Why not try the

~

,

~ KINGSTON BOOKSTORE~~

~

WE HAVE 20,000 USED BOOKS
AND PAPERBACKS

:::

~

OLD MAPS, PRINTS, POSTCARDS
OPEN THURSDAY through SUNDAY

~
:

~

~
·~

~

~u,~,~,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,v
~

i

DINING ROOM

~

HOSTESS & CASHIER

~

For Evening Hours

~

',

:
~
,~
~

,,

~

~

:

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

~

:~

:
:

URI STUDENT LECTURE SERIES
presents

ROBERT WELCH

Apply In Person

:

EDWARDS AUDITORIUM

,

:
:
'
;

1/J

t,edlauranl

~

Warwick, R. I.

~

;
;

~
:

:
~

''''''''~''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"~

~
~

'

~
~
~,,,,,~,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

Founder of the John Birch Society

Midland Mall

"

(WE ALSO BUY USED BOOKS)

i;

~

~

i

:

:

~

,

,

At the Kingston R.R. Station

Attractive and Neatly Groomed

:~ V.5arn3ide
n
I
:

10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

;

AT 8:15 P.M.
TICKETS AT UNION DESK

WEDNESDAY~ OCTOBER 1, 1969
UR I Studenh Free

All Othen 50c

I
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I

0658

APPLICATION FOR

II
I
I
I
I
I
I

O

NATIONAL CREDIT CARD
□ Mr.

O M~.

I

Name

,,.,,.., ...__..,

r..,,,~'-l

,L.U, ......_c,

Cards

D Miss
CHECK ONE:

I
I
I
I

~e----

Number of

De$irec:f___

----,--.,,,...,.~=---------

Mall
Statement to D Home Address

1_ . . , ... "'""

~d
Yes O

No 0

c;ty, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _state,_ _ _ _ZipCode---

I

II
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

Mail
Statement to D College Address

I

I

,,._,,. ... "'""

I

:

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ _ Zip Code___

:

I

Home Phone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Social Security N o . _ _ _ _ _ _

I

:

Major Subject_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ College Classification_____

■

I
I
I

Parent,
or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Relalionship_ _ _ _...,__ _
NearestGuardian
Relative _

I

C1ty,_ _ _ _ _ state,_ _ _ Zip Code__

I

Address______
1•11..., ........ 11:ni

II

Dat..__ _ _ _ _ Signature

-----------

■

Terms, Full payment upen receipt

I

batteries, accessories, and olher authorized m~ehandls.e if requested at time or purchase.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR All PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT Cl.RO PRIOR TO SURRENDER TO TEXACO
INC, OR PRIOR TO WRITTEN NOTICE OF ITS LOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC. RESTS UPON 4PPllCANT.

1■ ·

of

statement Oelerred payment plan avallable on purchase of tires, tubes,

1
■

II
I

I
1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

lt'snofuntryingtogetastranger
Sophomores, juniors, seniors,
to take a check when you're running and graduate students are eligible.
short of cash and you need gasoline Sorry, freshmen, you'll have to wait
or other products for your car.
another year.
It's embarrassing. Unnecessary.
Don't delay, fill out your applicaWhatyou need isa Texaco Credit tion now. Then mail to: Att: New AcCard. And here's your appli- ~ counts, Texaco Inc., P.O. Box
cation.Just fill it out.
~ 2000, Bellaire, Texas 77401.

For the whole story, call Lynn Harris at 792-2221.

1
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Speak f 01· l\'le
IDC In the \ lingua rd . posubly
b; Su1an S•fton
Tbeff Ort' thret• types ~( th1~ 1s beruuse they au •o far
rnoluUoH happening today 1n llht•:u.l oJ us III rero1,'llUin,: 1hc
I.ho tis
, 1vlent. 1nd1,:1dual, 11cute11e,s of suc1al dllf1cull\·
d cultural The first IS the 10 the U.s that th,,y can n~
ihar tustoTICal forrn uf re, · longer contain their 1mpat1,·11,·e
~:.10D, tbl' la_st hw are Dl'W for clu111i,:e They h:i,·c ceas,·d
non y1olent
l>t•t·au,t• to it!».r \'1Ult'nn..i-. <.eased lo
05
~· are apohtical Thl' thrl'l' ,1orry about death aod are
>be Joiucd as • circle of tieem111gly luokmg lorward to
can
rocess. hoWC\t'f, ID d l\'I'duaI m11rlyrdum and this cornplete
~t .. olution usuall)
beronung cleao.smg. Think of revolulton
eith<'r 01 the , wlenl or cultur11l -thei.e are th .. p"ople to fear
tvpe. All •~ u,uaUy. the re· Ttunk of Rudd and ask your•
suit ol a basic rad1c:ah.uni: ex• ~df where yuu'll b..,. when the
~rienC"!, an exper1..oce that Revolu1100 come, .ind know
chauge, th,• md1, 1dual toward, you'll be dead.
A less well-known porUou of
re•>telDC and relnterprel.Ulg
the ,11Cial order so that change Mu,emeot people :um al pro•
bel'Omes both necessary and ducwg 1odl\ idual revolution
~,ible. The
restless, the through the educal1ooal reform
aheoated cume to see that mo, emeot. Ed reform aims al
u,ere are inslltuUo~al causes revolution. 1t travels by a dlftor lhei.r d1saUsfacllons._ and lerent and lll many senses a
thus are ready for acuon to more dill1cult because longer
ctiange the so_c1al structure ,ind more tedious pathway. It
111ms al
rad!cahzation and
causllll: their disconh:nl.
The best-known portton of mobilization. however it is a
tbt> movement are the c:ream- gentle revolution. Those who
of.tbe-crop radicals. the mili- partic1pale come freely and
unt sos and blacks, of whom may be converted to radicalYark Rudd ii. an_ excellent ~- ism. but the choice always re~mple. Their tactics are bas1_c• mains in their hands. It seeks
ally astrateg1c; they have ht- only to awaken the individual
Ue concern for their audience to himself-bis self-to help
and little wish to convert him become less confused
otben by persuasion. One get.:, a bout him self and therefore
the impression that they are able lo act for himself and for
prunarily concerned with stay- the changes he desires. This

:°
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From U. R. I. To Hew York
Also Hew London and Cope Cod Points
For Information ond T ickets Contact
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f Continued

fur

bOClUI

l'hnnce'

In

thnl 6('l'IIIC 1111• lrull, ollcn .....
n•ssitutcs \\Otloni.: Jor c hange
The 1nd1v1du11I 1s 110 longl'r
hclpl..ss lowar,15 tx,mi: what he
hi<S bet'n prur.r:11nmt·d tu he
lit- can slop tht! process tem ,
porar1ly or completely, and
uncc stopp,•d, the process 1•
lllurc l'3sily rcverso:d or alter•
Ed rctorm is part ol the c:ul,
tural rc\·ulullun There arc
othl'r proponents of lhu form
ol ro:volution , people who arc
It's$ seeking change in other,
than ltving 11 lhemseh·es. An
uncous<1ous !lowing of natural
inclinations leads some to a
new life styli! without the need
for vo:r1ficallun by others, al•
though such vertficallon makei.
the life style a good deal eas
ier to live In many ways this
form of revolution takes tho:
most courage It's uncomfortable to dropout, especially if
you must do it alone, especially when everyone who counts
most lo you 1s telling you that
you'll never come home again
and that you'll never like what
you find out there so you'd bet•
ter like what you've got Some
know they mu~l leave, many
find more truth in the lile
style they discover by them•
selves or as a member of a
communal group,
Revolution is engaging. You
receive an invitation daily.
Don't just
throw it away
without looking at it.

Hilbert Schenck

1
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John Lovdor, E-315 Heathman
Or Visit Our Tobie In Front of
Memoriof Union Every Friday

i

~

BLOW YOURSELF UP
Send any black &white or color
photo up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the name "Swingline''
cut from any SWingline stapler or
staple refill package to: PosterMart, P. 0. Box 165, Woodside,
N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash.
check or money order (no
C.O.D.'s) In the amount of $2.00
for each blow-up; $4.00 for
blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable.
Original material returned
undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Allow 30 days
for delivery.
Black and White

2ft.x3ft.
Poster only S2

($4,95 value)

with plastic frame $4
($7.95 value)

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE
T O T~TAPLER

The world's largest selllnf

stJpler yet no l11ger than a
PKkOI ium.

ONLY 98'

•Ith 1000

nu ,i.pltll

Ir,,m p"gc 11
Wh<•lhu th•• Studc11t Senal41
Pr<! Meo.heal Soc1dy, ~hould re view the rho1ces
and
You111
J:tcpubl1can,, rnndl! by II scrc,·ning commll
tee,
Anwndmenls lo cou,t1luliona
Aa a llnal oote, Seoi.lor
lor the Arls Council and lht!
li,:ryl Johnaton announced U11t
BEACON were 11<0 pasgctl .
l\arragansell li&hl and dark,
a& &•lVl!ral other brand,
In later di,eu,~100 on the ap• u,
ol bc,er, will I)., suld at Lhe stu
proval of members ot lhc Un• drnt bar soon lo be opened ID
dcrgradual.. Judicial Board, the Memorial Uo1ou Rathskrlth<,rt' was d1sagr,•cme11t as to lcr

llo11rd,

""II

ed.

To Speak At

~ Bob Muto, 201 Bressler
Pete Lutze, S.A.E.
~
Eileen Soul, 107 Barlow
I

Student Senate Day of Dialogue

t•ould possibly bl' called "edu
(llllOll

9

Honors P rogram

Hilbert Schenck, Professor
of Ocean and Mechanical Engineer ing at URI, will appear
Wednesday, Oct. 1, as part of
the Distinguished Lecturer Series of the URI Honors Col•
loquium . Professor Schenck
will speak on "The Two Cul•
tures as a Model of Modern
Society " The lecture and discussion are open to tht: pub•
Ile,
Professor Schenck is oott:d
for his force as a speaker and
lili independence of thought
and strong humanistic mclinatioos. He is the author of
fl ve books and over two dozen
papers.
Professor Schenck is a graduate of Williams College and
Stanford Un1n:rsity. Prior lo
accepting a joint appointment
in Ocean Engineering and Mc·
chanical Enginei,riog at URI
in 1967, he worked as J. senior
test engineer at Pratt and
Whitney Aircraft and taugbt
at Clarkson College of Tech••
nology in Potsdam, New York .
He holds two patents one for
a nuclear power plant, and
has the dislinchon of bein,g one
of the few mdividuals to he ve
published poetry about mathe•
matic~
•
The Honor, Colloquium Db
tinguished Lecturer Series has
the geoeraJ theme of "Science,
Technology,
and
Social
Change" for the 1969·1970 academic year program.

CORRECTION
Lost week's BEACON
referred to Roffi of the
Oran9e Flower as Ruffi ,
H is nome is Roffi . Sorry
Ruffi.

MAKE SENIOR WEEK
A SUCCESS
JOIN THE SENIOR CLASS
SOCIAL COlUl\fJTTEE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9

8:30 P.M.

Bring All •Y uur Ideas

ca
rG¥,

mJ!):Jjjj' !Jili!l.1)

ON CAMPUS SERVICE FROM
U.R.I. STUDENT UNION
PROVIDENCE
HILLSGROVE AIRPORT

sosTON
NEW
LONDON

StJft your trip right on campus v:ith frequent daily
serv,cc to points listed above Lale model. lavJtoryequ.ppcd. .i,r-cond1t1oned coaches Reclining seats,
reading loghts. coudeous . experienced drivers

CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE

ce

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 783-4214

tl1o

J[fj!fJJ[f' !JJJfJ)

Stillman McAndrew Travel, Student Union

The URI Beacon, Wednesday. October l, 1969
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Tlie Wheel of Change
by Al

l!is

C\'l'5 \\

R,•clll-nCk
and smoke

Nels<>r
rt'<i

<'S
',res,
ly slrun11 new
angles ID •h lat~ after·, ,uo
light. ca~uul'
,ng the crisply cast sh. ,. ,f monlll,I: lo
the patterns
i hu11s d h\ tlight. Nothm
pas~•·d. ~H:
the sun-not
r.ed. not 11,king to be C,o ·,<'stone lrcet,;.
like the cracke I "kin oi an old
m~n. silently e•,ailing a shroud
ol hot tar. ,1 rc-juvenalioo of
sorts ...
Fron1 the
iow cement ol
he; second st,
window <..:orn•
ford scannec• tile color~ and
lines, time an memory meltmg momen\ar
into JD 1JD111·
ll•no,'<1 patho: -~e had nol n,~Uilcd the d!l, nor had he
made u~e ol it -after all "hat
did ii matter Who needed a
Joshu~ 10 prolong tht: emptiness• No baltl<! was worth it
His melancholy beckoned to
him; he took its hand..
So m~ed C•>roford wto the
morning, or night, or whatever-who was he lo compete
with the coming o! grey harr
1md slower reflexes? He cared
for nothing, but at least it was
returned. The joke didn't dis~olve. At some point he had
denied, or shamed. Tomorrow:
bad scorned Tomorrows' leige,
destiny, and exposed him a,
an illusion-maker. and feeder
of all that is false Yes. he had

..

!I

done all that. \'el an uneasiness pennsted, a dittuse fet,l•
Jng of power cruckled_ along
the borders of bis broodmg; an
insanity welling-up, unshaped
deep, which in a moment
"ould wrench timt!, no-00 , ,un.
and the cycbaUs ol others oul
or existence and mto silence
. .must .,od this nonsense he
thought. But his role as obsen·cr tasted like ,o many TV dm•
ners lately. and his 5ense ol
ennui remained and grew; a
cherished shadow this sadne».
he t bought. He thought no
further. It didn't matter The
job at thl:' antique shop kept
him safely removed trom the
'lean and hungry'-he would
not get caught in thh so,nseles_s
sdf-aggrandizement and pettl·
ues,: cloth.,,. image, wit, {ads
lind related roollessucs,.
In the street a child s laugh
,lapped the surroundings tn it,
duncing, bricked reverbera·
lions. [t ~urfaced again, broke
water cleanly, and raced along
the pavement anticipating its
echoes. Shooting rapidly, it
made a last effort to break
through the dull forms. to
snap them ( to crush them
Cornford thought l and flun11
itself higher. higher ..
Cornford sluggishly diverted
bim£elf to considttalions ol
what Wh making the child
laugh. Was be riding a bicycle
'no bands' down the street'!

Was it part of a game• No
matter he thought, he wouldu 't
be laughing for long; he would
find out soon. Once he found
out the laughing would stop_. It
would turn hard and luruv~
Cornford pictured, for his own
amu5ement, an older. face:
teeth lor"ed through tbm, immutable, lips; eyes scratching
hurriedly-stabbing one face al•
ter another in a (ren-zied
search for security, a hint of
equilibrium. . .
,
The laughter came agam,
close outside now. It waso 't a
child. Cornford was vaguely
annoyed - afraid? The laughter continued.

UAW~ Others, May
Join In Vietna1n
Day of Protest

\

Michael Ferber, a Harvard
graduate student who was indicted and then aquitted last
spring for conspiracy to undermine the military draft,
said this week that several labor unions may stage brief
walkouts in sympathy with the
October 15 Vietnam Moratorium.
Ferber said Walter Reuther,
United Auto Workers President, bas expressed interest in
the protest. He would not name
other unions or union leaders
be had spoken to. The day of
protest will be most significant
on college campuses.
URI officially will not boyc-0tt classes according to the
results of Monday's Studenl
Senate meeting although the
senate voted to "demand" a
cancellation of classes for the
second consecutive meeting.
President Werner A. Baum
had said after the original bill
had passed that be would not
agree to any bill which used
the word demand. The senate,
refusing to budge, reaffirmed
the original wording.
President Baum had inclicat.
ed that he would consider the
bill if the word demand were
ornmitted and the bill passed
the Faculty Senate_
He said that the class day
would have to be made up lat•
er in the school calendar however.

CANE Requests
School Aides

THE BOD\' SHIRT
h;vAN HEUSEN'

417

i'

'•

•:,

Gtt lhc cit-An. !can look now Van Heutwtn·s ntv,
fotr.d :\h1r1 hi., hoJ;•lr.)(tng ,hapc thar nC"\'l"f comn
too clow for cvmfor1
alVrcl\,, looLa
•nlrt t1r..it Tht Hudy Shirl 11 1a1lortJ '-'Ith
honth:omc lirool.c collar lhat c ... n be """rn v.11h 11 nJ
l\,\,tlho111 ptn.11'1111100 \:Ull, in ~rm.ancnth prt.:,"'J

v ...,.orrcu

• f-.\', f>..,.,,r,,n" poh.nh:r 15'"1 cnu,,n
$7.SO

•••' I

The CANE (Citiiens for the
Advancement of Negro Education l Nursery School invites
students and faculty wives to
share in its worthwhile program by volunteering one
morning a week as a school
aide and or driving children to
and from school one morning
a week. Volunteers as substitute aides are ah,o welcome
The class meets five mornings a week, 9-11:30, at Peace
Dale Congregational Church.
Members o( the URI community are ur11cd to put their
human.ism loto action and call.
Mn. Paul Cohen at 789-ot75 or
Mn. Carl Gerauny, at 789-

Student Editors, Presidents
Call for National Boycott~
.,
WASHINGTON - <CPSI Nearly 300 student body presi•
dents and eclitors have now
signed a call for .a V_letnam
Moratorium-a nal1oow1de ao
ti-war class and work boycott.
The call, sponsored by the
new "Vietnam
Moratorium
Committee," is for a one-day
boycott of classes at all U.S.
colleges and universities on
Oclober 15 to caJl attention to
and move toward ending the
Vietnam War. The committet:
plans lo expand the moratorium to two days io November,
three in December, adding a.
day of protest each month as
Jong as the war goes on
The Moratorium hopes to iu•
volve lhe community as well
as the colleces in cities ,uid
towns across
the cou111ry
Workers and business men are
being asked lo boycott their
daily routine at least for a
short time during the morator
ium days.
The new Mobilization Committee Against the War in Vietnam has planned a national
rally in Washington November
15 to coincide with the second
month's Moratorium days.
The rally, similar lo the
march on the Pentagon in 1966,
will include a march from Arlington Cemetery past the White
House to the Capitol building.
according to tentative plans.
Both militant and not-so-militant groups are supporting the
Washington rally, while some
militant
groups
( including
some SDS chaptres) refuse to
support the Moratorium The
Moratorium action is too moderate, some are saying.
Organizers of the Moratorium include: David Hawk, a
former National Student Association stall member and co•
ordinator of a "We Won't Go"
statement campaign involving
250 student body presidents
and editors last year, Sam
Brown, another former NSA
staff member and orgamzer of

youth for Sen. E.ui,:coe Mc
Carthy's 1968 prelidential •fl'I
paign. He is currently a f How
at Harvard's loslitu~ of Pali.
tics; David Milmer, an ther
former McCarthy campaiP,lJer
presently on th,· Demo(11tk
Party reform commission ht.1d.
ed by Sen. Geor;;e McGovern
( D-S. Dakota)
The committee. according lo
its moratorium strategy state,
ment, expects the monthly protests to grow if the first
month's is succe~sful. High
school studenb. anti,war and
civil rights const,tuencies entertainers, labor 1.,u100 lt><:dli
churches, businl' .,en,
nd
politician_ are inv1•ed to varticipate .
A central office in WashingIon is coordinatinL! plans for
the demou~trations and proj.
eels to take place on the Moratorium days. Amor>g the C'j)mmittee's suggested plans for
the first demonstration and
boycott day are town meetings,
debates, rallies, leaflet distribution, study groups. vigils in
homes and churcbe5; anti-war
films, petitions, teach-ins, and
memorial services for war
dead. Violence is out of the
question, say the organizers.
The committee refuses to rtfer to its class boycotts as
strikes, because it does not
feel the analogy applies. The
intention is not to cripple the
universities, but to use them
as a base to end the war,
Brown says.
Financial assistance is com•
ing from private gifts, Moratorium organizers say, though
they do not list any primary
backers. The National Student
Association has provided some
financial aid for the Washington office.
The monthly protests are to
continue "until a negotiated
settlement is signed or a definite timetable for bringing
all American troops home from
Vietnam is made," the com·
mittee has announced.

PIER
NARRAGANSETT, R I.
PHONE 783-4291

NOTE: Pier Cinema will be open Friday Saturday,
and Sunday during winter months
'

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
One of the Classics of All Time

"DR. ZHIVAGO"

0996.

GOB SIIOP

DALE CAlltA SffOP..I""""' CEH.....,I
r ""'

, ,.

WAKlfllLD, I . I.

.------------------------l
Open Fridoy Evt-nings Until 9 00

The Course Evaluation t,;001mittee will nwet oo Wedncs,
day, 0-:t. 1 fl'Om ~ p.m, In
Rm. 3l0 of the Memorial Un
100. l,o decide If there will a,. a
Course Evaluation Hooklel nl"xt
aeme1ter.
All lnlereakd
dent,
an Invited
to attendatu,

Shown 7 & 9:30 P.M .

r
r

l

The UR I Beacon, Wedne5doy, October 1. 1969
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Za1·cl1e11 Defe11ds Atl1letic Tax Increase

s

'J'he proposl'd $10 Athlellc
toe rease dOt"s nu[ call for

till

tbe c~pansion uf , arsllY sporll,
t,ut for the support of ,the
"~•lllt'D) Atbkllc: Ass~•c1ation,
\he lre,hm•n an~ ,·ars1ly ,·n•w
tca1m', a ,w1mrn10i: tl'am and
frc)hnt•n ~•Lling team In ad
diuun, it will be USt'd to help
,v,·tr the ra-inc cust of the ex•
i,ung ,·arsll) ,-port,, accord·
g
Athlchc Director Mau10 10
nee Zarchen.
If the athlellc departmt'nt
does not recehe more money
an the future, it may be forc•
cd to drop one or more o! the
tes, important varsity spurt,,
l\lr. Zarcbeo said. .
Last ,•ear, accordmg to Mr.
Zarchen, the athletic depart•
meot fin.i,,hed with a deficit of
$14,000. Though cuts are being
planned io several depart•
meols for 1970, the present activilles will have to be

Announcement
Tbe first general meellDg 01
the American Association of
Uoiversity Professors
(URI
Chapter) will' be held at 12: 00
nooo on October 3 in the Student Senate chamber in the
Union
The Graduate Student Wives
AJsociation will bold a "Welcome Party" on Wednesday,
October 8 at 8:00 p.m. in the
~nterbury House on Lower
College Road. All oldtimers
and newcomers are invited , in•
eluding both graduate and un•

trhumcd il the department ls
lo meet rulni; costs in all
pha~es of illl acth-itics.
This year's budi;et or $247 ,•
000 IS less than that of many
of URI'~ opJ)<111eots, Mr. Zarchen
said UCONN
and
UMASS, for example,
nave
athletk budi;ets uf over $JOO,•
000, Brown spends $70,000 tu
$80,000 ou its socc"r program
alone, he add\·d.
A survey Mr, Zarchcn hu
\ompleted, shows that expenses ba\'e rlst'n by 35 per cent
since 1961-62 and are presently
rising about 8 per cent a year.
He cited the cost of o£Cicials
for a foolba II game as
an
example - seveo years ago
tbey cost $250, now they are
paid $530.
Plans for next year 's b ud
gel call for many of the costs
of the intramural program.
presently paid for by the athletic department to be trans•
!erred lo the pllysical education department, a saving of
about $4,000. Coaches of the

different teams han, been ad•
vised thnt their travelling
squal.ls w, U hn,• to be reduc
~'<I trus year, including
the
football team from SO to 42
men and the bQslcetball team
from 12 to 10 players. In 19Gl,
the cost of food, houslne and
transportation for the football
team's i:ame a t Vermont was
$1,251. In 1967 the cost
was
$2,358, an increase uf 47 per
cent, lllr, Zarchco's survey
shows.
The proposal to absorb the
club sporb was made to the
athletic department by the
Student Senate last year, Mr
Zarchen said. With the athletic department•~ problems.
Mr. Zarchen told the Senate
that no sports could possibly
be added under the present
budget.
Since the senate was having
duficulties financing the varI•
ous clubs, a study was made
lo see how much the present
a thletic tax would have to be
increased to pay for the add-

rd IPOrta, Mr Zarchen said
Sln<'e the women's athletic department WIS also hBVIDi dlf
fkultie~ it was decided that
$2 per year p"r student would
be put towards tnat depart.
mcnt. 1'he costs of the club
1ports mvolved worked out to
$11,000 !or varsity crew, $500
for freshman crew. $1,:IOO for
freshman soiling a,id $6,000 for
a sw1mm111g team to be start•
cd when the add illuo lo Kean,
cy Gymnasium i, completed,
1'he remainder of the money,
a little more than h;ilC of the
money which would be raised
:.hould the $10 incr... ue be IP•
proved, would go to fight the
inflationary costs in the athle•
tic deparlmt!nt, Mr. Zarchen
said.
The seoate wanted to have
a reft!r cndum for student ap•
proval or rejection last year
but decided to put it off be·
cause of the $30 increase 10
the health fee which was al•
ready set to be added to this
year's bill, he said.

lf the proposal is rej~ted,
th" clu b sports will be forced
lo continue to seek fund ■ from
the senate and some meuures
will have to be taken to cut
the athletic departments•, eJI•
pensca, pouibly the complete
dropping of ooe of tilt 10 varaity ■ POrta cur rently In
the
budget.
Football
and
basketball
would be the only aporta II·
sur ed of not being affected
should the increase be reject•
ed beca1111e " they are the only
salvation we have" In the way
of gate receiplll, Mr. Zarchen
aaid,
A swimming team had beeo
planned but will not be organiied unless the athletic department 1ets an increa,e in
funds. Three pools a re being
b uilt In the addition to Keaney
wbich will provide URI with
the best aquatic facilities In
the east, but "we're going to
look awfully ridiculous il we
can 't come in with a team,"
Mr. Zarchen said.

THAT WAS
THE YEAR THAT WAS
Satirical review of URI campus life last year
Union Curre nt Events Committee
M. U. Ballroom Thursday, October 2 - 7 :30

L--------------------------------------------------•
HOM ECOMING FRIDAY OCTOBER :1 KEANEY GYMNASIUM 8:30 P.M.

dergraduate wives .

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
LARRY CORYELL GROUP
THE NORTHEAST EXPRESSWAY
ALL URI STUDENTS • $1 1 $2, $3
All pe rsons with student tickets must present 1.0. or Activities Cord ot the gate.

Others $3, $41 $5

TUES. OCT. 21 EDWARDS AUD., 8:30 P. M.
BUDDY RICH
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'Good -Bye Zilly?'

)

I

Foothall Coach,
Ram Grid Squad
Face Trouble

TOM WHEELER outsteps
yards.

URl's football $eason cer•
tah>.ly has not opened on a
very happy note. Rhody fans
who are not satisfied with the
team's record for the past few
years are cbant.ing "Good Bye
Zilly." ls it really the fault of
the coach that the team is
not as strong as we would
like? Possibly it is, but it takes
more thao a coach to make or
break a team. A team is just
what the name implies - a
team.
It takes many people to
make a team successful. A
good scouting staff Is neces•
sary in order to recruit tbe
o Brown tockler for o few best talent available. Could it
be that our scouting staff is
inadequate? Without teamwork
and a desire to win a team is
not a team. Could it be that
there is not enough teamwork
between the members of our
squad? There may be maoy
reasons why the team is loos•
at the Coast Guard Academy ing. 1t may not be the fault of
the coach, but the reason why
and finished fourth behind they are loosing should be
M.IT , Coast Guard, and Har
found out and eliminated.
lo any case, things could be
vard. There were three divi•
pretty rough for coach Zilly if
sions sailing at all times, one the team does oot take a turn
of Ravens, one of K boats, and !or the better. Under the
one of dingheys U R.I. used coaching of Jack Zilly the
team has a seven year record
tne same four skippers as the of 21 wins, 40 loses and two
previous day The racing was ties. Last year's record was
very close with M.I.T. and three wins and six loses. To
Coast Guard wiodiog up tied top things off Coach Zilly's
with 94 points each after 5 contract expires lhls year If
races in each division. M.l.T
things don't improve someone
won by having more first place may have to drop back ten
finishes. Other scores were yards and punt, and i.f the dls•
Harvard 106, U.R.I. 109, Yale appointed fans get their way
125, Tufts 130, and Stevens 160.
It might well be Coach Zi!ly.

URI Sailors on Top,
Place Second and Fourth
by Slcip Whyte
The tJ R.I sailing team sail•
t:d in two meets this weekend,
taking a second and a fourth
Oo Saturday U R.I. finished
second to M.I.T. 13 • l.9 in an
invitational here oo Salt Pond
1'om Dyk.stra, Skip Whyte,
John Te\feyao and Henry Bossett each won at least one
race. Other scores Saturday
were Merrimack 30, Coast
Guard 32, S M.U. and Nichols
45, and Stooebill so. Mike Fenton and Chris Wells crewed.
On Sunday the team sailed

Rick Davids of Sigma Nu
Wins Intramural Run
Rick D11\'ids or Sigma Nu
rt:ta1ned his title as URI Intra•
mural Cross Country cham,
pion in the annual race which
wa, held ill rainy weather la~t
T'nday. Rick' ~ timi: wab 9 ;46.5
\lihich was well oll tho record
uf 9•3J .S which he 1el in 1967.
Rick also won the champ1<1n•
~hips ID 1908, which adds up
lo li thri:c yea, s"nl> ul the

Rkk Davids. Sigma Nu, 2.
Bob Swanson, Chi Pili, 3. Mike
Brown, Sigma Nu : 4. Earl Fen•
~lamacher, !:,tgma Clu, S
Jim Nap, Siema Chi; 6. John
Lasho. l>hi Sigma Delta; 7.
Dave Rosi,n, Sigma Phi Epst•
tun, 8 Doo Cole Phi Mu Del •
111, 9
Brian liuy.-r, Sigma
Vhl 1':psilor1. 10. Jim Skelly
l:lrnnkr ll:111.
'

QUARTERBACK TOM FAY lets loose a poss over o
menacing Brown defender in Saturday's game.

Frosh Harriers
Oi,err1tn Hope
Ramlelt harriers defeated
Hope High School ID a dual
meet here 10 Kingston on Friday by a ~core of 23 to 36. John
Besstllle of the Ra mlelts was
the indi-,idual winner with a
time ol 14 minutes and 35 sec,
oods Dave Keaney was second only 12 seconds behind
John 10 1-t minutes and 47 sec•
oods.
The record lor the 2.7 mile
course 1s 13 minutes and 13.4
seconds set last year by Dun,
sky from UMASS.
The race was held Just min•
utes before the annual Intramural Cros, countr> meet. Although there was no wind and
lhe temperature was 70 de•
11rees a drwling rain hamperJohn leuette
ed the nmners and slowed
down the times. The varsity
and freshmt:o cross country home this afternoon and will
tra\·el to No:w Hampshire ,ill
team~ v.1U Jace Springheld at
Saturday.

Sports Tl1is Week

C\t."Ol .

A field nl ;1; runners luruL-d

Rick Devid1

out lor in,, ra ce in 5plh' of the
dnzzhoi: rain and ~oakini; wcl
•·uur5c Th•· team title w1•nt to
S11:ma Nu with 57 puinlS, S1i:
ma c.'h, w.u~ wcond wllh 76
f>(IIIII S and S•~III~ l'hi 1-;ps1lun
WU lhird Wllh 121 pu111ts
Top Ito llni,her, wen• 1

Have
a
nice
day

-

SATURDAY -

( Ho111eco.-,1mg )
Foott->.ill- J'o,tainc u1 Hom('-l · 30
.s:xtcr-Matnc at Homt' - - 1O: .30
t r,>\~ C"ountry-:11 New Hnmp\htrc-2 (){)

(

